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Brantford P.C. MP hil MCColeman receives a
Christmas present from the Six Nations Nevi C
Idle No Mo Movement, a request not to support
o
ent's moves. (Photo by Donna Durk
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By Chase Jarrett

e

Writer
Keith Jamieson has confirmed that $44,000 of
community trust funding is
headed to the Six Nations
Legacy Consortium in 2011.
The consortium is still plugsing swain an 1812 memorial for Veteran's Parkin
Ohsweken after receiving
525k in 2012 from Canadian Heritage out of total of
$120k in funding for the
2012 rear.
Now, they've received an
additional $44k from Six
Nations Community Trust
set to come through in Jannary 2013, says Director
Keith Jamieson.
-Its for artist lees. We
have to secure the an and
pay them to do it" Ile said
once the an for the monomeat is procured the quesion becomes do they buya
the art outright or set up a
royalty system for the
artists
ally make

o

GRE
By Donna

Dull,

tort

u.

them,

wed

have to

paya

fee to the artist.

But
50010
oddly enough after te-

ceiving funding from the
community trust. SNIC did
not put the project out to
tender to the community of
Six Nations instead inviting
a group of artists they considered experienced to work
on

'When

your

doing a
different
game than
painting.
Won talking about some.
thing that has to be built
There's very few in the
community that have done
that.- Jamieson explained.

monument it

He drove up

AM',

sasne man has been sen
lanced to six
for firing shots at a guard
building at Grand River Enterprises (G.R.E.)adier this
Isar.
A Brantfo,judge sentenced
Jeremy Mamie. 33. to six
years less time served during
a sentencing last week. Marsole has been
Mandy for
10 months and c won serve
two
another five years and two

waning..

months after being found
guilty in the February 2012
shooting.
Ontario Court justice
Robert Gee in sentencing
said Manacle had

created `an extraordinarily

dangerous situation. It's
only Pure chance that n o
one was injured or killed"
Ma acle had pulled up to
the guard house at ORE.'S
hadquarterson Chiefswood
Road at abut
p.m. on
I

Feb.23.

money off their work.
Jamieson says what
ion the SNLC will take with
regards to royalties is
clear
paying royalties ES an "administrative
ightmare."
For example, he said. a we
wanted to do art cards of
some of the panels, or the
monument itself and sell

a

Arnold

Jacobs and Ray-

mood Skye are the artists
contracted to do work
onwthe monument. "The
final dearth being worked
out right now." Jamieson
said.
If we put it out

to tender
we "might get a whole
bunch

of designs but
they're not informed deNot that other people
can't have good ideas, but
signs.

w wanted to tell a partieular story (about IB12)."
Jamieson said the base of
the monument Is
to
eight feet in diameterx and
about twelve feet high.
kinds like a drum."
The $44k from the trust
will fund the initial concept
designs, and after. engineer.
ing and architectural work
to draw up plans for the acfoal monument. The work

its

to build the monument in
Veterans Pan, as well as
the engineering and archii plans, will be put

tata

THETURTLEISLANDNEWO.COM

b

panel on

the marmot.- a

r. .

of eight
board members including
Rick Hill, Keith Jamieson.
Sabrina Saunders, Kim Hill,
Styes.
Eydie
Karen
Dear

low.

Paula

Whitlow,

David Moses, and spots for
Elected Council and Con-

to the guard

house and asked to see one
of the company owmrs.The
guard checked and saw no
appointments for the given
time Manacle was told Ile
could not enter the property.
Manacle became angry and
spouted -Ask him where the
(' " " " " " "" ")money comes
from.'The security guard
wine down the licence plate

umber but
her

he testified eat -

was muddy and obmuted.
About 10 minutes late[ the
it

dark-coloured vehicle re
turned stopping near
a
the
roadway. Parade basso
yelling obscenities reached
out of the window with a
weapon and began firing five
to eight shots toward the
guard house.
A security guard and trans-

port truck driver exiting the
property both ducked toes cape the blasts.
One of the shots hit the
guard house. Police found
three other bullets lodged In

years.

n

the

TO per

cent complete.
omplete, according
ton First Solar Vice- President Peter Carrie, and it's
the same project that the
Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI).ne-

'Are

$00,0ed

and

received

$90.000 from the tco m
pang this past August.
Band Council sent out a
press release Monday afternoon announcing a reenergy project

federacy Council though
Jamieson says two rarely
show. Meetings are held
m
once every three months
without set dates.
( See Six Nations Community
Trust list of recipients page

with First Solar Inc., saying it will start a comm.
nity engagement process
on the project waning Deg,

S).

proposed
20
megawatt solar farm is lofatal on a tact of land off
Army Camp Road. southwest of Hagersville on
1701 Nanfan Treaty lands,

The

buildings at the loading dock
and at the back of the propert),
The guard called
One
witness. a young woman
walking along the roadway.
said the car pulled up and
man Nerved his window.
g. Tir gonna f
" "*
shoo' lorry Montour." Montour is the CEO of Grand
Rises Enterprises and had left
the building earlier that day
Manacle, after firing the
slots. sped off down Chiefswood Road toward Third

with

Line.

combed a bush area near
Fawcett Road Inking for it.
Matace had been charged
with attempted murder, possession of a weapon. and
pointing a weapon. Police
said while Manacle was being
arrested he remarked. "I
would have shot him if I

III.

'a

Court was told an OPP of inear Mount Pleasant
heading towards Six Nations
cer

n Greenfield Road saw
three vehicles driving in the
opposite direction one was a
black sedan with a similar IT
roe
plate. The officer
around and a chased
about one kilometer ensued
with lights and sirens. The
black car braked and pulled
ed

over

Tir

over the next e0

Haldimand Tract.
According to band coupcil's Community Planner.
Amy Lickers. council only
became involved with the
project after learning the
HDI had already entered
into an agreement with

But construction
protect a alreadyr

Memorial concept for Veteran's Pork (Submitted photo)
SNLC consists

just

1

1

-

By

Donna Doric
Writer
Band Council is tackling
another renewable energy
project on I70 Nanfan
Treaty lands. this time
with the hope of garnering
the community $400,000

` fá
g,

officer mated his cruiser

rifle prepared for a
high risk take down court
a

was told.
He armed the rifle and oo
dered the driver out of the
car. Manacle got out and laid
face down on the ground.
The officer approached and
saw a loaded handgun magazine in the vehicle. No
weapon was ever found.
Court was told Mande din

carded the weapon but
did not know where.

he

OPP the OPP canine unit,
and Six Nations Police

could`
Police found in the car a
loaded magazine, six boxes
of 9 mm ammunition and
two empty shell casings.
In the trunk were a knap-

change of clothing. a
shaving kit. black jacket and
glove. No gun was found.
During his trial mire, this
year,
attempted murder
charges were dropped be.
cause the Crown could not
provide sufficient evidence
to convict him on that
charge.
Gee said then there was sal.
sack.

a

I

"circumstantial endena" to convict Manacle
but c that the Crowns endente did not prove attempted murder
intent to
murder. Charges o related to
Meteor

the handgun were dismissed
when the
weapon 'vas
ever found.
Maraclei
lawyer,
Gary
Chayko. said there was no
discussion of a motive dering the tril.lk said the mindium penalty for recklessly
scharging a firearm is lour
years but the judge had detided to go higher with se.
cing beaus¢ Manacle had
deliberately planned the atlack, during which he un-

the holidays.
°A marketer calls and says
they're from Microsoft,"
said the victim. She said she

was told

something was
wrong with her computer
and with the simple download of a program Microsoft
would to it for fee.

'They steal all of your
banking info.' said the
woman. "I thought they
were Microsoft and they're
not" The woman was

scrammed out

exactly 527s

dollars after being tricked
into giving stammers her
credit card info on the
phone.

Six Nations Band Council negotiating second Solar deal

-

'
SAW-

out of almost 5300 before
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First Solar told has to talk to bald goo not just HD.

out to tender to Six Nalions, assured Jamieson.
But Jamieson also said two
firms had already been appoached.
And the costs dont end
there. The actual building of
the monument is expected
to cost over $300k. for
which the SNLC has to do
some fundraising. Jamieson
says the plans on how that
will come about went clear,
but SNLC will probably ask
the trust for more money
come 2014: "Well prob,.
bly go back to the comm.
pity trust Oven that we're
saying Oct. 14 (is the goal
date) and we need an additinted TOM
finish it."
l In addition to approaching
the trust again n 2014,
Jamieson will ask commaoily members to buy pieces
of the monument. "We
could say to the people in
the community do you
want to buy a bock or

Six Nations Police are warnmg the community about a
Microsoft scam.

An elderly, Six Nations
ti
woman has been scammed

shooter gets six years

Writer
BRANTFORD -An

Mande

',

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1

Scam Alert

WW W
Parade
_.
SN Community Trust gives War of 1812 consortium $45k for artists
o

V
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1

loaded an estimated five to
eight rounds.
The maximum sentence for

the crime is 14 man, but
Chayko said that sentence is
only reserved for the worst
offenders and the worst oflenses. saying for example if
a shooter fired into a crowd
of people and one of them
was injured, that would
most likely warrant the marOman penalty. Court heard
the guard at the shack was
not injured during the locident
de
A Gladue report was taken
into account during the sen-

Fist

outside

the

Solar.

"According to the p how
ate government, projects
required to
sult
with aboriginal commune,
ties in order to .En 'w
their Renewable Energy
Approval (REA)," said
Lickers. "first Solar is required to consult with
both the HCCC (Confederary Council) and the Six
Nations Elected Council
(SNEC). she said.
When SNEC learned that
the project was moving
ahead without s approval
from SNEC. they filed ,a

d

letter to first Solar and
province questioning why
the REA was granted
when SNEC. who they
have designated as a tom munity to consult with,
had not approved of the

project,

said

Lickers.

"(Band
Council)
had
stated that legal action
would be undertaken if
First Solar did not amend

this."
Elected Chief Bill Montour
was not available for com-

ment but sawn the press
0(5550. "It is out hope
that all community meinben are able to attend one
of the information 505 to learn move about
this srenewable energy opp0,0001ty. Hearing feed back to this potential
partnership with First
Solar is incredibly important to knowing what next
steps we should. take and
what is best for the whole
community."
Construction started in
August on the 345 -acre
solar farm alter the H.D.I.
gave the company the
lo go ahead.
green light to
The project went forward
with First Solar following
all H.D.I. policies and pro.
cedures, including pay.
merit of the HDI's $7,000
development application
fee. according to Carrie.
Lickers said band council's

i

1

agreement with First Solar
wil be $100011fiegawatt
lot 20 Years.
It's the second renewable
energy project band co uncil has bought t o the
community this year.
Council conducted a series
of community engagement
meetings on The SI billion
Samsung renewable e ergy project located on the
South Cayuga lands this
past spring. Council can.
sequently signed a
tract with Sam ung in May

that could see the tommunity gain
aun ¢55 million
over Ina neat 10 years.
Carrie says it followed the
H.D.I.'s procedures since
the beginning stages of
the project four years ago
and did a archeological
assessment on the land.
which was also overseen
by the H.D.I.
',here's been quite a bit

Dude

Writer
Six Nations Band council is
looking at creating its own
racetrack and slots facility
at Six Nations as early as
next sprat.
until made the announcement
nt last Wednesday aftera
¢
meeting with
local horse owners at its
physical and economic development committee, saying the province's plan to
shut down slots-at-racetrack facilities across Ontank could open the door
for gambling enthusiasts to
me here instead.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
says come March 2013.
when the OLG's contract
with racetrack owners
ends. Six Nations will have
the opportunity to create a

terming. said Chayko.
'Mr. Manacle declined to cooperate a great dal with the
Gladue report preparation
and very little information
was gained atom his atone
final heritage."
Chayko said Maack will be

transferred to a processing
facility near Kingston to determine the appropriate location and conditions of his
imprisonment.

1

h ot

Ding

facility here

that could eventually turn
into a full -fledged gambling
resort.
"The recent decision by the
Ontario Lottery s and Gaming (OLG) to take slot machines
away
from
racetracks is devastating
this industry, said Montour. "A number of tomunity members will be
affected by these job
So the idea is
losses.
twofold - one to look at an
opportunity that may be in
this negative movement by
the Ontario government
and OLG and, second. to
provide a local solution for
the Six Nations hors Ia.
ing community 10 Catania
racing horses at lame
Montour also cited it as an
economic development op-

Six Nations.
"Government cuts and
program 'sunsets' are playing havoc with (council's)
ability to maintain an appropriale level of commapity service.-

portunity for

Montour

said

gaming -rich

Native American commubidet want to help fund
the development.
"The funding will probably
come from Native American
acts in California
and Florida," he said.
The
committee
heard
about 00.000 jobs could be
lost next spring when slots
are taken away from race-

tracks.
Six Nations'

facility could

eventually become a resort -style gambling haven.
complete with racetrack.
ack.
slots. gaming tables.

a

new

working on e construction

of ongoing dialogue,- said
Carrie. `We have good re-

of the panels.
There will be construction
job opportunities for 200
to 300 people once the

Aaron

panels are ready to go up.

tat

"ships

anaHazel

with

and

met

and

H.D.I. e supports the project.."
The H.D.I. reviewed the
the H.D.I. The

SN Band Council may develop own race
By Donna

project, provided commeots and participated in
the archeological review.
well, he said.
a H.D.loo e
w the a t
chae0l al assessment.
Stone tools and arrow.
heads were found.
"There were some areas of
the site where the scatters
were quite rotenone and
We changed the layout of
the solar (panels) on the
site to avoid areas of significance.' said "Carrie.
"There were some smaller
sites where they decided
to excavate the artifacts
and protect them. That
was all done with the First
Nations
archeological
monitors on the site at all
mes.'
'
!! About 90 Six Nations
people
employed

opportunity

for

maintain these once
project is complete.

the
ae

The

ne-

Collate

any

rofil

sharing

with the H.D.L.
said Carrie:
But the H.D.I. did negoti
ate

a

merit

$90,000 lease agree
Confwith

-

First Solar.

ederacy Chiefs had
directed the H.D.I. to use
a portion of the $90.000
wards
ecological
restoration of the lands at
staton on Hwy. 6.
The land where the solar
panels will be located was
private farm land that the
company purchased. said
Carr
The project is expected to
be completed before April
5013.
The press release says the
community engagement
process is intended to
guide scouncil on whether
or not to participate in the
project. It is going to hold
three information sessions
on Jan. 3, Jan. 2. and Jan.
IS.
Neither t HDI
Doctor
Hazel Hill or HDI lawyer
Aaron Della was available
for comment.
l

track and gaming resort

Bingo hall, convention tenre. golf course and chitdress w r park, the
tee heard.
Six Nations receives about
$8.2 million yearly of OLG

gaming
5600,000

a

two fulftime workers to

cording to Lickers.

evenue

o

t month s
first Nations in Ontario

receive one per cent of all
OLG gaming revenues in

the province that are distrihuted by the Ontario
first Nations Limited Partership on a per capita
basis
Randy Sault, president of
the OERLP. says Six Na-

gaming facility
affect
its current
won ,wn
partnership status with
the OFNLP or gaming revenues it already receives
"It's of really no concern to
us, at all:' said Sault.
..

'That's their prerogative."
The OFNLP agreement says

it

is
a business
that has no onagreement
srictly
pact on First Nations gaming rights.
OLG spokesman Tony
Bitonti, soda Six Nations
wants to operate a gaming
floor at a racetrack facility
here, it needs OLG oversight and licensing.
"Whatever happens mon
that gaming floor. we have
to o ersee it a it exist in
the v Criminal s Code, s he
said, referring to a section
in the code that prohibits
gambling outside of the
OLG's authority and management.
But Montour says the OLG
and criminal code sections
that pertain to
not apply to Six Nations.

goat,.

"This venture will fallow
the path that Six Nations
Bingo has followed and opmate with community support said Montour. "I
dont see the need to ask
the province for permission
to do anything.! believe
that this community does
have the jurisdiction to
provide for their own
needs without outside
sanction and control."
Montour suggested it start
mall, with two or three
nights a week of racing in
the spring. The committee
suggested using the exist track
in
ing
horse

'

Ohsweken.

"The next steps will be
research and developing,
concept that can be presented to the community..
said Montour.

-TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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WINNIPEG The head of
the Manitoba Progressive
Conservative party's youth
wing was ousted Friday
after posting an admittedly

Manitoba TO ties GI NI
Null president surd

moll tOtld meet
Cf$MpNBIB

PAGE

I

I

I

mi

commentt about abonewts off his Facebook
page.

Graydon Mazurkiewich was

upset

about

a

planned

urban reserve in Winnipeg
when he wrote that the
site. which sits on a former
military base, was "built for
hardworking
men
and

women of the military, not
freeloading Indians" New
Democrats. Tone and nonpartisans took to social
media to denounce the 24-

LOCAL

I

year -old's comment. Party
brass stepped in and called
it "not acceptable." The PC
party president will be ask one him to resign.

Bringing the valour home, medals of Six Nations first loss in WW1
me he asking people

By Lynda Painless

same

Editor
A Brantford man is hoping
to retrieve what maybe the
medals of the first Sao Nations man killed in action
in the First World War.
M
Dave Thomson of St
George is seeking donetions to help him buy the
medals that have gone up
for sale on E -Eery. at the

not to held against him.
Pte. Thomas Lickers was
born at Six Nations in OOLobar 17.1893 and killed in
aeon April 16. 1916 in
southern France. Ile
just 21 years old when he
died.
He enlisted at Camp Nine.-

on duly 6,

ara

1915. six

Daily Edition

months after the
started. He listed as his
newt of kin Mrs. Johnson of
69 Corners.
He received three medals
including the 19141915
Star, the World War
British War Medal and the
World War Allied Victory

Reach thousands of

And they are all up for

subscribers across

sale.
Dave Thomson of St
George is hoping to men.
chase the medals and re
turn them to his family.
members.
The sale ends Dec.. 20.

art
W BM

I751R11

Advertise on

2012. Thursday..
Thomas, Is no stranger to
retrieving medals. He has
organized the purchase and
repatriation of over sea
First and Second Wald
War medals returned to
families museums r and repons including some re
turned to the House family
at Sú Nations last year.
Thomas says s about.
"bringing the valour home.
Let's see if we can't do
right by this gull c
He says he "may be one of
Ohswekens first killed in

1

Turtle Island News's

1

Medal.

.

Canada and the U.S.
who are just waiting to

hear about Your

product or service!

killed April 26,
1916. We believe it was
tithe Battle of Verdun. in
southern France. He is me.
...midis. on the main
gate which means fie has
no known grave. All the
names on Vimy Memorial
have no known grave.Hew a private in the
Canadian forces and apa

He was

pears as, Thomas tickers
Canadian Infantry Eastern
Ontario Regiment Second

Battalion.
Born October 17, 1893.
"It's very sad. It makes
you wonder what they
would have been if they
me home and had famid es They deserve better
than to have their valour
auctioned off." he said.
He is asking people not bid
against him on Ebay
"It will just drive up the
price."
He said the medals would
have been awarded to his
family who would also
have received a World War
One Memorial Cross and
Memorial Plaque from the
British government, but
they an not included in the
collection.
He is hoping Six Nations
will take a interest in
bringing the medal, home
and help with donations.

-+ ,1' plum

ofr

Valid status card we will hak
all Aces off the purchase of a Vehicle
2. Bayking will organize all mcessary
swap have the vehicle delivered
properly under Ire Tax act
3. Bay king is the largest new
and pre -owned dealer In the
togas region
4. No matter
Credit p
you have we work hard to get
you Into your desired tar or truck

The medals art up for sale
until December 20. 2012
at 11:30 p.m. when the

Turtle Island News con-

tatted local families who
may possibly be related.
Six Nations Police Chief
Glenn Lickers said he may
be a relative. "I'm going to
look into it and see if it is
our family. This is pretty
terrific if we can bring it
home even if it isn't my

auction clous.
We need to raise the
money to buy the medals
and bring them home." he
said.

said

He

he

has

been

watching the current bids
and worries thou bidding
now
collectors.
I'm
ring cancer or
anything [but these are for
sale and they deserved go
back to the families."

re

family."
Anyone interested in help.!ng with he purchase of
the Lickers medal can reach
T
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First
Nations
wane. Matilda Fowler and
wo
Glen Wilson. the parents of

national

16- year-old Cl Fowler, joined
Assembly of First Nations

National Chief Shawn Atleo
and other leaderslnVancouver on Wednesday to renew
the demand for the P.mment to look into such

j

I
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tragedies. The girl's parents
sobbed as they spoke about
losing their daughter "I'm
going to find who did this.
I

wantjustice for my daughter

and

I

1

FARE 5

don't want any more

young girls going missing or
muldeod Nobody deserves
to lose a daughter." Matilda
Fowler told the media.

Healing luminaries ignited during "Light the Way" remembrance
Were overwhelmed with
grief and disappointment
he said. "It's not easy t
change the mind." reel.

the losses suffered by the

unity
have to get back to
caring for one nother."
said Chief Bomberry. He
said the clan system w
always in place to help famflies with grieving but now
c "We

lost

pulsing on the

it

has

been

lost.

"Amazing Grace" sounded
in he background of the
quiet street as the day
turned into night.
Six Nations took time to remember recent losses and
those passed with lumpieries in Veteran's Park early
Saturday evening.
Before the luminaries were
laid Cayuga Chief Blake
!tannery and Pastor Phil
Sault spoke briefly about

said.

After the two speakers the
crowd made their way t
the intersection where they
lined the four comers of the
road.
joy Johnson., teacher a
J.C. Hill school. [eared up
after the luminaries wer

"Clans

way." he said
Pastor Sault encouraged
people to have Mope. "Hope
is the confident expectation
of good from your Creator."
He said people on Six Nations have to learn how to
change their minds without
drugs and alcohol. "Paopies hearts are broken

laid.
-

"This is for my students
that anent here anymore
jewel. Tyler. Carney Shade."
she said. °We shou!dri
have to burying our chi!
dren."
She said because Six Na

Holiday Ride Program on

or the first half an hour it
sent free Tim Horton's gift

a

mums

impaired drivers
u rywhere) program.
Saturday at midday Six Naions Police. Fire Departicing

edical

and
Emergency
Services (EMS)

their first joint
Aniched
RIDE program for the 2012
Emergency rers including the Nofire fighters
and
stood in the

Mays.
ice.

Idle of Chefswood Road
aamedcs
topping cars and checking
or drinking deers.
It didn't matter that it was

«

1t--

-

.

`

-_

-

-

_

-.-

early in the day. "We're
being proactive." said Pan.
medic Terry While. "We're
getting the word out don't
drink and drive." He paint
to the ambulance and po
lice cars. "Don't let this be
your ride home Oa.fully
we'll get the message out."
In front of Iroquois Plaza
was a prop crashed car.fre
fighters and paramedics,
often first on the scene.
stood by to make the scene
realistic.
Police Chief Glenn tickers
sad' the extra RIDE pro-

a A'IC
_.

grams during the holidays
will make the streets safer.
"With the recent accidents
and road tragedies this kind

of hits home." he said. "We
need safe roads all the

in

party goers
to choose designated drivrs and stick le their plans.
-Make arrangements." H
sad the police do as muds
they can tostop
king
and driving but its a cornminify effort Its up to all
of us to
stop them (drunk
drivers)." he said.
He encouraged

if

w

Sao Nations (Takes Jonathan (eentre) was one of own 100 who come to grata
luminaries and remember those recently lese en Six Nations. (Photo By Chase jean[)

Miss

tight knit the chit-

ea wore lost to everyone.
'We're a family here. We all
lost these children
The teacher said she and
the J.C. Hill staff do their
best "If we hear of suicide.
if we here of bullying, were

on t immediately. The kids
even call us at home."
Johnson says Six Nations
youth have to know suicide
t the answer. "There's
another answer. So many
people love you. Think
about what your doing."

She said she's glad people

erne.. "If we're not here
support each other then
Wry are we belt,"
"Light the Way' was
hosted by Six Nations
Health Services.

Trust releases projects for 2013
By Chase Jarrett
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But after doling out 150 of
hem, Six Nations Police reied on their
nuke their message heard.
The
essage was don't
rink and drive, and it was
he kick off Six Nations Po
ice 2012 holiday RIDE (re

0

_

Chase Jarrett
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come the love of the Ore
stair nos your heart, he

would come to look after
you until you were well
again."
"The old way is the new

wyn
Oafe

.--

¡
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all fora

Thomson
at
Dave
hockey @netgas Poet
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FEATURES INCLUDE

joined the

missing

inquiry into murdered and

gres

t

Sel m 03hp

for

The parents of an aboriginal
girlhund murdered lastw «k
in Kamloops. B.C.. have

ound.

HURRY IN!
SALE ENDS

BRAND NEW

Death of B.C. teen

renews calls
public inquiry

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1

The intersection of Chiefswood and fourth Line Road
silent as close to 100
Six s Nations c m
nity
members lined othe uroad
with luminaries for loved

bm NAM Misr
imp 'mew
a

r

writer

Ng

I. With
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By Chase Jarrett
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Writer
The Su Nations Comma
lily Development Trust fund
handing out $500,37148
in. funding to 13 different
projects for 2013.
Grand River Polytechnic is
receiving the

Wilt

will
provide salary for a'project
$85000. The

ouicer. for Polytechnic's
20th anniversary programthing, and to improve its
website.
Polytechnic is also receiving
$30.000 to offset tutor fees
0x Nations Homework Support Program.
76.666 is going to
hkwa,
hkwawenna
a Mohawk adult immersion
program based out of
GREAT tot provide betaoó salary for the tan. fo
'Dec 2013 school year.

torn

CamMwava Family

dt

ASsu

Support Services' Alter-

native Learning Program will
tech.. 570,000 for salary
and administration cost.

to

salary.

-Woodland Cultural Centre
receiving $11,000to hold
journalism workshop fome ry
cu sing
n
photography. and isual
arts. youth will also learn
about residential schools.
is
-Sonic C
OW 100.3to
to
renOwedge $10,000
is

Nations Legacy
Consortium IS receiving
N44.000 for design and
artist fees for a ward 1612
Veteran's Park monument
slated for a 2014 comple-

a

-$43.000 will provide fund
Mg for a full time A.D. Editor/franscriber
for
Dwadewayehsta
Gayo
goho:no (We are all learning

vale and "create a
ronment for on air staff
performance, and MAY

Cayuga)

satiation

-Woodland Cultural Centre
will nine $34.37348 to
upgrade its security system,
replacesMNing and storage.
30,000 is going to the Six
Nations Food Bank to offset
salary expenses of the
Food Bank Coordinator for

550.000 to purchase

-The

0

1

3

$i 0,000 goes to First Na
tons Youth Choir which will
2

be used for Choir Director

v

ill

newt..

°

-Six Nations Veterans

will

',-

receive
a new

canto transporteterans.
-The Arts Council is getting

r

$6.000
'The Red Barn'
arts and crafts equipment
for then two week hld
's
programming July 2013.
Twenty see. ppl' cros lion
quested over $4 3 million
thiserear Only Community
driven organizations were
accepted as applicants.
i

I
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What a Christmas present

for Six Nations

Christmas Oust days away
Schools are ebony for the holidays. Politicians have
headed home after Harpei s Conrvátives foisted the huge
Bill C -45 an the public.
In Ottawa Six Nations Band Council Brantford and Brant
County were meeting quietly with MPs in Ottawa fin what

By Paul

t

only be seen as an united attempt Intake the Coded.
entry out of the picture in resolving 5;x Nations land
rights). a Chief from Northern Ontario was outside in the
can

z
considering
what the law
actually means, on the
ground, for Aboriginal com-

cold launching a hunger strike.
Out west four unknown women tweeted and twittered
themselves into history when they launched the"Idle No
More' march that tech savvy youth blew into a national

m0Mtea
There is the political question of good faith: the led.
eta government promised
not to
a the Indian
Out without full consult.
non and consent, and it is
proceeding to do so with.
any formal consent at
IL It is doing so through a
law that pretends to be a
budget bill, though many of
its voluminous contents
have nothing to do with lirants It is doing this bemuse. with a large majority,

erielast

la

Protests wee being formulated across the country and in
Brantford yesterday Six Nations protested outside MP Phil
McColeman's office while Brantford Mayor Chris Friel
threatened the Kanata Mohawks with a take over of the
building saying the city could work with the Elected Band
Council
Add to that Bill C -45 For Six Nations Bill C -45 has von
nous overtures a
ter lawyer Paul Williams explains in
his mums on page 7.
.

As section of the bill says It is no longer necessary for
unity's to have a majority of the band membership

voting and approving

heal all

a

land surrender.

it can
m these changes
through Parliament without
the vigorous debate that
parliamentary democracy

band councils toll now need is a majority of
the people who show up
voting in favour.
That has huge Implications for S;x Nations where tradi-

brae.

tionalist Mohawks and Confederacy supporters ignore
band council and challenge its claim to resolve land rights.
And asa frightening scenario.
Because it Ms at the heart of who we are as Hatt
alumnae pecan and the very essence of our culture and

quality input not quantity.

polar

Bill C -4s seeks to reinforce the legality and position of the
band systems Canada has
danger s, if they use

weed Te

them to initiate the biggest lad pab in200years as they tug
at First Nape rights and identities As San. Harper says,
Is Merry Christmas to all and
to all a good night.

requires, if it is going to
work as intended.
But what changes to the
Indian Act does Bill C -45
ac
actually
make?
A simple procedural
change, one In a long seccession of making dorm
for non -Indians to take
control over Indian land.
The changes especially reievent
Sal Nations. whin
endured abuses under
the existing law.
The present Indian Pitt r .
quires that, fora surrender
of land to be valid, it must
be assented to by a majorty of the voters of the
band. That s registered
embers of the band over
eighteen years of age. Gen¢rally, this Is regardless of
where they live. Since
1951, the Act has provided
that if a majority of the vuters do not vote in a semender vote, but the majority

My name N Tanya Martin.
m yegwenyes Martins
mother. My daughter. cornmoll, known as Gwen,
was run
r and killed on
December
am requesting that a deall
o
In
story be c recto!. The story, wine,
by Donna Doric
that
oth et
along with an
other teed. William Hants,
was killed on Dec 4/I2
I

I

all

I

around midnight.
This is NOT true.
My
daughter was the first person to be hit This incident
(NOT accident) occurred
sometime between 8:45
and 9[00 p.m. on December
3.I. 2012,
My daughter was NOT out
riding around at midnight.
My ht
daughterr was being
brought home by her new
friend Adam Bain and they

Nations

June.

-

In

1957,

31 people
voted fora colonist of
land in Brantford, and 16
people voted against it. The
following month. in a sec and tots there were 10
people in favour and 23
against the surrender, out
of a
s' list of over

1.600 names. The thirty
people were deemed to be
majority of the 1,600. In
November, 1985,278petpie at Six Nations voted in
a referendum on a railway

in loss

lend

a

of

written apology let

ter o lax Means Police
alter a late night incident
saw the unnamed young
sters rowed and a slash

pad ;amen so

Ms going to listen to the

of possible marijuana der.
droved Cate on Dec. 7 palice saw a vehicle a a
Mohawk Road park north of
First Line Road. On ime111.
[alma police said they saw

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

small green leafy substance they Wore mar
have been marijuana The
youth and a male and Iffi
a

male

thecae whiletoldw

exit the cat while police

I

TMOTWORHa / DECEMBER

;

Squire.

Utilities at the Brantford
site were turned off some -

280

time Monday after Brantford
City Council agreed to stop
paying lamb, utility balls
during the fall.
well have to wad and tae
when that happens' said
Squire, adding that should
violence erupt on the site
they will not leave.
"We knew of the possibility

in

favour.

They

majority of the voters, and the
ender was accepted by
they Governor General in
the
Council.
The changes to the Indian
Act are changes to the surrender provisions of the
Act. There are two kinds of
surrender, absolute and
conditional. Asa result of
an absolute surrender, the
land ceases to be Indian
a

(Oalmned

through legislation that Six
Nations people feel threatens the e.ronment and
well -being of all people in
Canada, not just First NaPons people.
The conservative agenda is
to take every resource in this

punt

297 people voted out of a
voters' list 014,852 names.

on 7)

out riding at midnight. This

Ilappreciateyourcooperamatter

Ulan in this

Tanya Martin

'Loss of life due to drinking/drugs and driving is NO
accident"

want this Information

changed because
t
when I
just now read the story, re
implies that [lieu kids-were

By Chase

held on December 7, 19855

voted

voice of his constituency
over
the
Conservative
agenda.' said Six Nations
spokeswoman Dakota Brant
She said Six Nations will
no longer stand by while the
Harper government pushes

Eelors Now :ASh Halton
man Travis Sin the-dea has
Seen charged in the deaths.

country and turn it into a
profit' said Brant. 'Were
asking Phil McColeman to
listen to our voce. Our
treaties are the last stand for
monumental protection in
Canada."
Brant handed out leaflets
that fisted at least eight
pieces of legislation the Idle
No More movement motes.
against many of which impact water and traditional
abori®nal lands.
Brant and Six Nations
membersilohn Henhawk and
Rhoda Marts marched into
McCUleman's office during

PAGE T

I

oohed and found two
mall alp lock bales connine more of the substance. police arrested the

the youth in an alternative
measure.
The youth was allowed to
leave and told m wine a

youth but instead

letter of apology to Six Nanoes Police.

tote

chart.

him decided to engage

i

his annual Christmas Open
House,

"We ask that you take this
concern with you to your
party The First Nations ap;nion matters in this dd;ng."
McColeman agreed.

19,701E

I

-

r'

L

N

£0

'mat

f

' Sii take your information
and pact along in Ottawa."
he said, but head not want
to make any further can

."Outside the ogle.

Bran

told the media "Every gene,[
ation, there's going to be a
stand. Its not the first starts
and it's not the last stand, e;

the.'

Six NalfoWNera Credit people demonstrated inform
ejP.C. NP PÁ11 McC21aman's offiee Tuesday. ryhoto
by Derma Daria)

Kanata Mohawks not leaving in spite of Mayor's eviction threat

of the voters' list voted in favour. That was
hough for the Government
of Canada to calla second
referendum, which was

were deemed to be

that

hear it from his mouth

Writer
Mohawk Workers are prepared to stand their ground
should Brantford police try
hem
from
to remove
Ka
village, said Mohawk worker footman Bill

696

like to

Nations and New
Credit are the latest in a
growing number of First Nations commute.. to join
the
"NO More'

Nations when he goes te

land claim settlement that
included a land surrender.
There were 4,742 mason
the voter's list, 268 of
those people - less than

!would

Writer

About 50 people held a
peaceful protest outside
Brant P.C, MP Phil McCOIemans office Tuesday afternoon asking him to bring Six
Ntions' message m Ottawa.
'Titis is the man that repretents the voice of the Brant
tiding which also means Six

of daughter

were being escorted Pya
motorcycle
driven
by
William Harris (who by the
way did this out of the
goodness wins hen)
My daughter died
stantly. She was less than
five
way from atvivant Chia
I

A young offender has

Police seize
marijuana
marl

SN

nation.*

1ia

of those who voted Wan
favour of the surrender, the
Minister of Indian Affairs
can call a second vote, In
that second
eo
vote, no matter
how few people vote, if a
majority of those who vote
are in favour of the sutra.
der, the Minister can deem
them to be a majority of
the voters of the band,
That is what happened atn
Six

I

Six

'%/:

Letters: Mother corrects story,

-

the real governance structure that defines us.
Let's remember just a scant kw months ago the lox Nations Band Council entered into a lease agreement with
Samsung toedsd
ct a windmill and solar project on Six
Nations weeded lands and all withoutvote duty kind,
Being the land up for decades under the
seeking

Williams

As Bill C -45 moves toward
becoming law, and as
protests against it mount in
and volume, is worth

LOCALI

By Poona Durio

Column: Bill C -45 ominous ramifications

BIS C -45

.a

4^

I

Protests kicks off PC MP McColeman Christmas Open House
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(of violence) right from the
start," he said. Squire said
should the police show up
he will ask for support from
the people of Six Nations
including groups like the
Mans Rre.
The so- called 'illegal occur
nation" of Kanata village
Arne to the forefront Ott.
22 when Brantford City
Council discovered it was
footing costs of utility bills
and phone bills as high as
$2,000 for the site. Council
said taxpayers should not
have to pay for an -illegally
occupied

Now

utilities

the land. Designs'

,

comes under
provincial and municipal jurisdiction. Tae exemptions
and on the land asappear. Nobody does absolute
surrenders any more, unless they aloe forced to do so
as conditions of a
and
claim settlement. The ab-

occupyare used for everyMons
th;ng from cottage leases to
hydroelectric line leases to

and

solute surrender provisions
of the Indian Out will stay
. .
the same.
C -45 makes changes
The condition surrender oe
"designation" process. ln a
designation. the land remains Indian reserve land,
even though non -Indians
are permitted to use and

including

water, hydro, and gas Mean
have been cut off

Co, from paged)
land.

site'.

commercial developments.
The degree to which the
land is no longer Indian or
band land, and the length
of the designation, is a matter of negotiation. A des;gnation can be ,Mn -term.
or it can
an be nearly perpet.

ual

r.::

What C -45 does is provide that a designation is
valid if a majority of the
people who voce in a refer
endum are m favour of the
designation. A majority of
the voters participating in

Despite the lack of power
and threats of removal by
Brantford City Mayor Chris
Friel. Squire said the work.
ers

will stand their ground.

'Giving up a part of what's
rightfully inherently yours?
Is that an option?
dont
think so."
I

Squire said he has the doeumentagon to prove the

Mohawk Nation owns the
Haldimand Tact,
Squire said efforts to pay
the bills have been blacked.

We wanted to put hydro.
our name! He said in a
phone call Brantford Hydro
was told to make the bill
out to the 'Mohawk Nation"
but refused to do no He
.

the vote is no longer mquired. If these rules applied to 5;x Nations, the
less than 196 of the voters
in 1957 and the less than
696 in 1985 would have
been enough to designate
the land, without the need
for a second referendum.
Bill C-45 contains a suba change to the secnó n tl that provides. the
deepest protection for Indean lands. In keeping with
long line of Canadian
a
laws, it
easier for
Indian lands to stop being
Indian lands. It facilitates
the process of non -Indians
occupying and using Indian

MAR

said they required proof of a
lease before changing it

Squire said a lease was
drawn up by the Mohawk
Nation that said the
hawk Workers could use the
site. He said the lease is
under the authority of Te d
Squire, whom he says is a
Mohawk Chief.
The Mohawk workers have
still not received or paid any
bills, he said
But CFO of Brantford Hydro
George Mycha;lenko says

M.

a

there is
problem with
the Mohawk workers paying
the bills and in fact the bill
will be issued within a
week. "We received an ap'
plicanon from the Mohawk
lands. True the consent of
the band council is required
fora designation, and a refrendus vote gives every
Pond member IM
oily to vote n the issue,
and the cceptance of the
vole by the Mister and
the Governor in Council are
still required. This is cold
tendon. though. The Govamen in Council has never
refused to accept a flawed
surrender I/O 1985, a peckmore
tion
containing
names than there were trot-

anon.

ers in favour of the sumo.
der was sent from Six

Nationst

the Governor
a majority

General). Getting

workers and we asked that
we take some time to review the application and
there's no issues.'
He said the order s still
under a normal ir
process but that power to
Kanata along with a bill issued to the Mohawk wok.
ers should be taken care
within the week. MyPotent* said no approval
from Brantford City Council
was required for the matter,
Meanwhile, the powerless
site has raised fire safety issues.

Squire said they spoke with
Brantford Fire Chief McCormick and if emergency
equipment like fin spr;nof the people to vote is sal.
dom successful, especially
where the majority of the

people, as at Po Nations.
don't recognize Canada's
authority to impose elecPons in the first place. The
band council, as proponent
of a designation, is unlikely
check and bala [against t. There are
argue that the
designation process ao aucial to development and a
naming on reserves, and
that the existing process is
too cumbersome. Canada's

history though, is one of
dubious transactions that
resulted in decreases in In-

klers stops working Brantford is responsible for any

safely issues
e
that
from

resin

fire.
Squire said meetings bea

en

the Mohawk workers

and Brantford City Council
have not been arranged because Brantford Muses to

acknowledge
Mohawk
Workers in favour of Ss Nations Band Council. "Wale
talked to different city
councillors and said let's sit
down and talk. he wont talk
to x,. he said of Friel. 'Hell
only deal with the band
council.' Brantford Mayor
Chris Friel did not return
Turtle Island News t catsby
cresstime.
dian lands, and hundreds of

unresolved
the
iI g protection
for reserve lands is probadly political: it sends a
message. Hiding that mes
sage in a 400 -page budget
bal is also political. Are the
changes a breach of treaty
promises? Not really, since
the existing Mien Act permils the same kind of
abuses. And yes, they are,
since the Covenant Cham

relationship requires a re,panful conversation about
matters that concern the
at each end of the
Chain. That conversation
has not taken place.

fj
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
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Despite being shut out by
the Atlanta falcons there is
still no questioning the
fact that New York Giants
wide receiver Victor Cruz is

6

sports @thetu rtleisla net new s. Cont

Corvairs firing blanks in home loss against Listowel
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a

hero.

Following the tragic shoot
ing in Newtown Conn.
Cruz showed what kind of
person he is by paying a
special tribute to one of his
biggest fans in 6 year -old
lack Pinto.
Though he had never met

With

Christmas
right
around the corner there is
still plenty at stake for the
Caledonia Pro -Fit Corvairs

AIIIEMI

Caledonia Corvairs
captain Mitch firma
looks on as teammate
Brandon Montour hunts
for a rebound against
Listowel.
(Photo By Neil Beaker)

who desperately want to
maintain
IAI
their slim hold on
first place
Though the Corvairs are

CsRAEM

Page g

the

BÚ11pl'

lot first pla e,O
Midwestern Confer-

ce Coach Mike Bullard
knows that if his team is to

Giants Vigor Crue
honours Newtown victim...
Contain power play
till not executing...

a successful payoff
then they must m
prove the power play,
"Its (power play) defi'rely a concern Bullard
said. "It cost us the game
on Saturday."
Bullard was referring to the
Corvairs sae -0 weekend
home loss against Listowel
n

MAIN
shut out
against Taversoak...
Styes Ramp
Keighthawks ling...

Page 28

who they outshot by a
whopping 42 -33 count

hell. Reps

lose to Cayuga...
.

Page 30

"erall.
We hit four posts

55 Tykes heat
Dunnville 2,..

shot them

and

two crossbars.
Bullard
said. "In the first we out-
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Pinto who was one of the
Sandy Hook Elementary
school shooting victims he
still took the time to write
jack's full name and "My
Hero on his playing cleats
and gloves.
Cruz who also helped the
victims of Hurricane Sandy
went that extra mile with
Pinto by personally getting
in touch with his parents
and planning a personal
visit to not only talk but
also to give them his game
worn cleats and gloves

with jack's name.

family any way he can was
told that they were tonsidering burying jack in his
Cruz jersey.
New York might have lost
the football game but Cruz
should still be looked upon
as a genuine role model
who took the time and did
what he could to honour
an innocent 6 year -old
who along with the other
victims
lives end
way too early.
early.

Following the senseless
Newtown shooting Cruz
found out via twitter that
one of the young victims
was a die -hard fan of not
only the Giants but him as
a

player.

After locating the family's
phone number Cruz spoke
to not only jack's parents
but also his I year -old
older brother.
Following the conversation
Cruz who stressed to them
that he wants to help the
I
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" Corm, ookie forward Brendan r Bomberry
said. "We faced a hot
goalie and should have

er Leonard Dziemi-

ciao who has with three
points in
many games
has

pimento

be

a

spark,

w
Despite generating count.

opportunities and
dominating territorial play
less

Unlike

against Listowel
where they were shutout
the Corvairs had some

i

"For sure we dominated most of
the game but couldn't put puck
in the net," Corsairs rookie forward

a

Brendan Bomberry said.

scored

a

-11. They
lucky goal to take
21

that O lead"
Caning off a S.0 road win
less than 04 hours earlier
in Brampton the Corm,

were looking for revenge
but didn't get it against a
Listowel team who also
defeated them back in No
ember.
"For sure we dominated
most of the game but
couldn't put puck in the

throughout

not all the
Corvairs were convinced
that the Listowel goalie
was unbeatable

His

beatable Corvairs
captain Mitch Brown who
himself had several quality
chances said, "We need to
be better. Wi re a way better team than them. Maybe
we used up our luck last

modest success on the
power play in Brampton as
M [ton capitalized for h it
only goal in the third pe-

Af

N

(

Caledonia who have played
one more game then Cam-bridge also got goals from
rookie
onward
Brier
Jonathan, Nate Hilton and

<_

Q
23

71144

, hT

aashirag [het sn.wel net and genera
over qp shots the Caledonia
FaaCorvairs
dropped
a
tough
weekend
home
game
against laic
al,
ßo
Caledonia
to earn a weekend split as they also defeated Brampton,
(Phan. By Neil Beeker)
Des

-Itu
Iroquois
lSL.ierosseArena2weekSCOEOOLE

right"
Brown who has 10 goals
and 41 points on the sear
son was of course talking
about the Friday December
14th game
where he
scored two goals in what
turned out to be an p
tale victory against a
struggling Brampton lean,
-They
skilled and we
didn't take them lightly,"
Bomberry said

-

rrod

"Our power play should be
ld .
a lot better.- Brow
said.
"It should be around ISIS
We just M1ave [o continue
getting pucks on net-

`

NL-m

maintain
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Power Play getting chances but still not producing for Corvairs
Neil Becker
Sports Writer
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Newtown Conn victim Jack Pinto honored by
New York Giants wide receiver Victor Cruz
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Hagersville suffer scoring drought at home against Tavistock
Sports Writer
There was absolutely no
panic in Hagersville Hawks'
coach Todd Demille's voice
as he reflected on his
teams' recent lass against
Tauistock.

Finding themselves in a
real dogfight with Ayr for
first overall in the McConnell Conference the
Hawks came into their Deremhet 15th game shooting
blanks as they lost at home
by a 6 -0 score.
"We played the worst we
could have played: Demille
sa E
It was Saturday night

What' more spacial was

rookie forward Mitch Green
who two nights earlier
cored the third goal

hockey in Hageresille. Our
boys should have been up
for
Hagerzville, who were
coming off an emotional 4n overtime road win against
Ayr were badly potshot by
a 46 -21 count against a
Tauistock tea
sitting in
fifth spot 12 points behind
the Hawks.
That was the best I've
seen them play, Demille
said_ We round tutorlvee
facing adversity. think ate
were due fora game like
that We just have to forget
about it and move on"
Early in the third Hawks

By Nod Becker

the way they came back to
defeat Ayr.
We tied it up with only
50 seconds left," Demille
said. "Everyone rase to the
occasion and was really

against Ayr took a 12
flute third period penalty
against Tauistock for incidental head contact
The Six Nations resident
drew some heavy praise
from Demille for his overall
performance against Ayr.
Mitch competed hard,
skated and played a great
game on Thursday against
Ayr: Demile said.
Plbed ItItin Ayr Demille described it as being like e
playoff atmosphere in Ithe

I

By Nail Becker

Sports Writer
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According to Hawks coach Todd aesWe
didn't hale the ee intensay ee home against
k a, they had hat nights earlier in their overtime
win in Ayr. (Photo By Ned Beaker)
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some special words to say
about the supportive Six
Nations fans.
"The fans supported us
and were a big pan of
this," he said.
Needless to say quite a
few people of all ages ap-

1
I

team,. Styres said. They
will also get aa huge boost
with the return of former
NIL MVP Casey Powell
who didn't play
nu.

l

wadi-

.

I

gyferrY

a kid,"
said.
s
pomp
-ris Beat
feeling to win with your
buddies who you play
with.
Besides for praising his
teammates Point who
ago won a Mint.
years
h the Arrows also had

hard working
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Besides for
los Styres t o
ring for he
displaying
S Natrons people was
veteran Craig Point
'This was something

coo'
motivated Than ever to
repeat.
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SUNDAY
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Starr

day
walk,
through my house
t
and all of the sadden 0
just hit me that we wan
the championship..
Heading Into training
camp Styres
feeling t.cited and believes that his

The

franchise Chart,
onship Styres who is both
owner and general man.
agar distributed to the
players
championship
rings at a special banquet
held on November 23rd
b Rochester.
It still seems surreal
-

SUE SKUNSIITIN ALINIKESIZOOS

w

Styres said about being
champions. "The support
we got was unbelievable.

L ever

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
I

rri

Between now and Christ mas the Hawks only have
two more games left in
Wellesley and at home
against Norfolk.

Travistock.

left of the symbol."
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i

Bazaar

and
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ILA

Styres
than happy to
show explain the history behind the rings
elaborate design.
"It took awhile to agree
on the designs," Styres
said. 'H has all clans on
the ring and a wolf on the

',
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Knighthawks PILL Championship ring.
At the recent Christmas

ewe

-

Rochester

20

1

Ill

Id
help but
the hint of pride in

Curt Sty dl face as he
o.,o
proudly displayed his

I
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Knighthawks' Styres proudly
displays championship ring
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motivated."
Unfortunately for Hawks
fans then team according to
Deming didn't carry that
motivation into play
on m Saturday night against
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Christmas wishes
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"Wishing Everyone a Safe and
Happy Holiday, and a very
Merry P{a áía4..
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Six Wardens Council

Brantford, ON - NHL arenas
rain dark and silent
b y in every corner of our
hockey- loving country the

game

goes o
as skaters
young and old n reaffirm thei
joyful co
to nu

t

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant

national

puma

Eler¢

Constituency office:
96 Nelson St, Unit 101,
Brantford

Christmas Business Hours
Emergency and Crisis Services Available:
Ambulance /fire /Police
911
Birthing Centre
....t (519) 445 -4922
LT Care /Home & Comm ... (519) 445 -0077
1. 866.797 -0000
Telehealth Ontario
(Calling Telehealth Ontario will give you confidential
advice about any health- related concerns.)
(519) 445 -2204
Six Nations Crisis Line
SN Crisis Line (Toll Free)
(866) 445 -2204

www.davelevac.on.ca
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for several years, Waiter has

been the Ontario Lung Asso-

f

camper that
research and

rrd 1

port for
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Oluervelians Mode
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mock lung with

in
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ERIC JOHN LARGE

lung disease.
Lung disease affects more
1

than 24

,

reorusow

Ontarians.

ilia

"meowm

To donate to the Christmas
Seals campaign, or to learn
ore about lung health call

.-..cam.w

Xlibris

11986 340 LUNG 128641 or
unit uaww.onlung.cn.
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Ring in the New Year with OLG Casino Brantford!

FREE!
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Live Entertainment
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Swipe your Winner's Circle Rewards card from
9:00am - 11:59pm to be entered to WIN the
Grand Prize Cash Draw of $2,013!
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Lots of other instant prizes
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With the warmest of wishes to
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taáEívs All

$1000

all of our customers. associates
and friends during this magical time of the year.
We appreciate your loyal support and look forward
to doing business again with you in the future.
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The Winegard Family & staff
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WINEGARD MOTORS LTD.
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Preparing this year means staying productive next yeas Let our factory
trained technicians inspect your equipment and take advantage of the
D &W Group 2012 Winter Special which Includes':
A

20 % discount on labour.
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Cons çljOnl& Tiret
Wishes Everyone a
Happy & Peaceful
Holiday Season

SEASONS

GREETINGS
NO:IA
Haudenosaunee
Development Institute
519-445-4222

Holiday Hours:
Closed December 24th
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Heat Recover / Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication
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Merry Christmas from
ósnku our family to yours
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warmest good wishes
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HOME GIFTS FASHION
lila alma St W., Ancaeter 905.304.3004

GRAND RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA
Open:

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!
Fully Licensed and Insured
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Grand $River
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up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS
L
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Teals Sausage
517 Concession 14
Hagersvdle, On
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Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every four - fight back with a new Luxaire heating and
cooling technology. With Luxaire, you'll enjoy maximum energy, constant home comfort levels and better indoor air quality.
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20 Years
EXPENIENCE
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DECOR & GIFTWARE!
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Joyous Holiday and A
Happy New Year

Natural Gas
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ALL CHRISTMAS
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Wishing you all
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Christmas Wishes W
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When to come to the ER:
Emergency Rooms treat patients with serious illness or Injuries, 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year. At the ER, a doctor or nurse will assess your
condition and decide on a course of treatment.
l

Use this option or call 911 when you need emergency care for
symptoms like:
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Pain not relieved by medication
Persistent, severe chest pain

Loss of consciousness
Confusion
Breathing difficulty
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Use this option when:
You have an urgent, but non life- threatening illness or injury like sprains
or strains, if you think you need stitches or have a minor burn that
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Emergency departments always treat the most
critically/seriously ill patients first. During the busy
winter months when hospital emergency departments
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What is hypoglycemia
glimpse of Mat it feels like
to experience a hypoglycemic event: a complication of diabetes which
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27 per cent of patients

surveyed hadmused. mistimed (by more .than two
hours) and reduced doses
Ice attempt to reduce the
risk of having a hypoglycemic event
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let blood glucose levels go
higher to reduce their risk
of nocturnal hypoglycemia
Though HCPS noted that
six in en patients reported
hypoglycemic events in the
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living with diabetes expel,ence hypoglycemia when
they haven't taken
ling
reel amount
m
of manora
skipped a meal or
of
their
normeal outside
mal routine_ Experiencing
ng
be
can
hypoglycemia
frightening, often disoriting and can come on
rather quickly. Signs of hypoglycemia include:
Shaking
Sweating
Weakness or feeling tired
Conics
Nervousness
Blurred vision
Headachy
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Six Nations Pee Wee Reps looking for
By Neil Becker

silts of wingers forcing and

Sports Writer

the centers taking the middie away seemed to be
working early on as the Pee
Wee Reps took control
early with the all important
first goal.
A little under two minutes into play and right
after missing from in close
Six Nations finally got on
board
as
Stoll
the
Jamieson unleashed a msssite like wrist shot which
went in top shelf,
An obvious key ingredieM needed for winning is
good goaltending and that's
what the Pee Wee Rep's

Sin Nations

Pee Wee Rep

toast Jason Martin believes

is just

matter of time.
Following a 1 -2 loss
against Cayuga Martin was
very much encouraged by
what he saw from his team
who have yet to win a regtalk season hockey game.
"Wive been right there
all season long." Martin
Today
said.
(against
Cayuga) was the first time
we played 60 minutes. As
long
we continue mdo
that and follow the system
then well do well."
Martin who expects his
end in this
years playoffs was quick to
point out that at the Pee
Wee Rep level lows more
about teaching and imaow
ing the team.
"They're first years and
they are still learning the
system." Martin said.
That system which con.
a

tongas

e

have as goalie Doug Pow
less came up big especially
with his team shorthanded.

After

a

little hesitation

Powless replied "The speed
and crashing the n
when asked about the hardest things to get used to in
playing Pee Wee Rep
hockey.
Powless whose hockey
heroes include Montreal

i

s

first win
and positioning," Martin
said. "They're keening and
n exciting to see."

in the dying moments but
still fell a goal short.
We still have to work on
our power play. breakouts

Brady Smith the Pee Wee
Reps pulled out all the
stops including pulling their
goalie for an extra attacker

POW-

the

Vineland Power Inc. Is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project in respect
of which the enema of a renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to
engage lithe project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the
Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Pad V.0.1 and Onano Regulation 359/09
(Regulation). A Renewable Energy Approval (REA) proposal notice has been
posted on the Environmental Bill of Rights (EBR) by the Wetly cite Environment
(MOE). This notice Is being distributed in accordance with section 152 of the

a

scoreless sec-

tom
sisted of many ten bell
saves from Powless in what
was a wide open period.
Cayuga gained control to
stay with two third period
goals.
Still Powless referred to a
particular save in that final
period as his favourite.
"In the third when dove
across the net to make a
save:.
5" he said.
the
After
narrowing
a
goal
from
deficit to one on

Regulation.

«

bundle of
prizes for your little bundle of joy!
a

Ohalh41101%

us to

Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is
to be engaged in is a Class 4 Wind Energy Facility. If approved, this facility would
have a total maximum name plate rapacity of 9 MW. The project location is
described

Phone:

(519)445 -0868
Fax:

(www.hafwindenemyca) and at the MOE offices listed on the environmental registry
notice.
.
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&

TALL Moos

(
sweep

Exclusive men's clothing for
the big & tall in sizes 34-80

Merry Christmas to all
Pee Pelle, Nouns, Calvin Mein,
Wranglers many more

p

are

exciting news.
m
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NOTICE OF POSTING ON

ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY
Regarding a Proposal to Engage
ina Renewable Energy Project

WaiMleet
pmweem

Project Name: Wainfleet Wind Energy Project
Project Location: Township of Wainfleet, Niagara Region, Ontario
Dated at Wainfleet this the 14th day of December, 2012
Wainfleet Wind Energy Inc. Is planning to engage 'Jr a renewable energy project in
respect of which the issuance of a renewable energy approval Is required. The
subject to the provisions
proposal to engage in the project and the project
of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Pad V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation

sets

359/09 (Regulation). A Renewable Energy Approval (REA) proposal notice has
been posted on the Environmental Bill of Rights (EBR) by the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE). This notices being distributed in accordance with section
15.2 of the Regulation.

Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is
Class /Wind Energy Faddy. If approved, this facility would
lobe engaged n,
have a total maximum name plate capacity of 9 MW. The project location is

a

described in the map below.

.
r.

approval in respect of the HAF Wind
Energy Project was posted on the
Environmental Registry referred to in
section 5 of the Environmental Bill of
Rights, 1993 on December 13, 2012
Comments in respect of the proposal
may be submitted to the Director dining
the 45-day public comment period.
Details of this application can be found on the environmental registry at:

4

,I

'

application, which have been filed with MOE can be found on the project website
(www.wainfleehvindenergy.ca) and ache MOE offices listed on the environmental
registry notice.
-

Renewable Energy Approval Process:
A proposal fora renewable energy approval to respect of the Wainfleet
Wind Energy Project was posted on

A proposal for a renewable energy

Yi

The applicant has obtained the supporting documents in order to comply mlh the
requirements of the Ad and Regulation. Copes of the documents supporting this

rOnbi

the

Environmental Registry referred to in
section 5 of the Environmental Bill of
Rights, 1993 on December 13, 2012.
Comments in respect of the proposal
may be submitted to the Director dur-

1'

1f- )

ing the 45-day public comment period.
Details of this application can be

found on the environmental registry

goon °a/RS-WEB-Edema

at

The applications EBR Registry Number is: 011 -7796. and the

MOE reference number is 3223- 8WCKYX.

Project Contacts and Information:
Project Contacts and Information:
To lean more about the project proposal please emit the

learn more about the project proposal please visit the
projecTs website at gain" wamfl0Mwwderermca a contact:
To

project's website at worw.hafwindenerov.ce or contact:

from and event are
ways welcome from

Sports Dept

Approval

The applications EBR Registry Number is: 011 -7795 and
the MOE reference numbers 1951- 8X2RRS.

Team Game
Sheets or Results

(

Energy

Renewable
Process:

Olio

&

Past LAMS.
To submit your team
scores simply fax to
Lrtle Island News

n

The applicant has obtained the supporting documents n order b comply with the
requirements of the Ad and Regulation. Copies of the documents supporting this
application, which have been filed with MOE can be found on the project website

Six Nations coach Jason Martin was encouraged by his teams play and he.
lianas that with a little work they will contend epee playoffs roll around.

or email:
n cws@theturtleislandnew sc om

Dpento as residents of Six Nations and New
C'edt. expecting a baby around the first of the year
2. Winner stall be Identified
first baby born
or or anerJanuary 1. 2013.
fat Turtle Island News (519) 445 -0668 with your

PAGE 29

the map below.

Documents for Public Inspection:

r

(519)445 -0865

S

I

Documents for Public Inspection:

cover

veer team in the
Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedule. or scores to
our sports department
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Project Description:
Protect Description:

I

It you want

I

VICES

Regarding a Proposal to Engage in a
Renewable Energy Project

with

first period when looking
through traffic he made a
quick pad save on a point
shot to preserve what at
the time was a l- scat.
Following

-'

Vineland Raver

:

NOTICE OF POSTING ON
ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY

Project Name HAF Wind Energy Project
Project Location: Township of West Lincoln, Niagara Region, Ontario
Dated at this the 14th day of December, 2012

Hey
Coaches!

of the New Year in style!

.......... NULLI..........

ARMS

(Photo By Nail Seekan)

We're welcoming the First Baby

for chance to min

Without question
less best save came
h
only 20 seconds left

s

First Baby of
The New Year
Enter

Canadians net minds, Carey
Price along with hall of
lamer Patrick Roy has
played hockey in seven of
his I I years.
"1
also
like playing
lacrosse and field lacrosse:
he said.

!TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS

CAREERS 8 NOTICES I

All the top brands
that are sure to fit.
439 Ring Street W. Hamilton
905.52844238

wwwgilbernbigandWILoa

Mr. Tom Lewis

Mr. John Maclellan

Project Manager, IPC Energy
HAF Wind Energy Project

Rankin Construction
222 Martindale Rd.

2550 Argentia Road, Suite 105
Mississauga, Ontario, L5N 5R1

PO Box 1116

Once: (905)607-1016
Fax: (905) 607-5995
Email: Tom @ipcenergy.ca

Office: (905) 684 -1111
Fax: (905) 684 2260
Email: jmaclellen @rankincenstmctbn.oa

SL Catharines Ontario L2R 7A3

Mr. Tom Lewis

Mr. John Maclellan

Project Manager, IPC Energy
Woofed Wind Energy Project
2550 Argentia Road, Suite 105
Mississauga, Ontario, L5N ERI

Rankin

Office: (905)607 -1016
Fax: (905)607 -5995
E -mail:

Tom@ipcenergyce

Crafted*,

222 Martindale Rd,
PO Box 1116
St. Catharines Ontario L2R 7A3

Office: (909 664 -1111
Fax: (905) 684 2260
Email: pnadelan%ranlinmnstn

Lorca
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Both lines producing in clutch
ty Neil Becker

ports Writer
Nothing personifies what
yke hockey is all about then
Mat took place recently at
he Gaylord Powless Arena.

continuously
Though
airing to the ice and having
rouble holding his stick
here was no question that
he Dunnville 2 Sr. Tyke
maim was having the time
,f his life,

Every time he stopped a
hot
broadthis youngster wearing
broad smile would look at
s cheering parents in the
Arena
Powless
:meted
r
row. and begin waving.
Needless to say his grin
end wave won over a majorly of the fans who were givng him countless ovations
hroughout the game.

Despite his many saves
he Six Nations Sr. Tykes
Ara got two goal performcos from Chaz Hill. Asher
Aartin and Kaylm Burette
.till managed to pull out
what was an impressive 6 -2
veekend one
"Roth fines were scoring

which was big.' Six Nations
Tyke 2 coach Ron General
said. `they were skating and
trying really hard and having

-Alan

.

.

I

The Six Nations Sr. Tyke
who earlier this season lost
tome Dunnville squad did

KitrK .Sorta

d

ecour...r

--

ou

"Everyone is trying hard
and it's fun to see." General
said
Early in the second

5ú Na-

Pons were finally rewarded
as Hill opened the scoring
with his first of two goals.
Dunnville showed lots of
character as they stepped
up their game and had lots

2013

,
I
r

Ilt

J,

No:ia
to all your
Say

We offerfne Des

Nations made

You revel expect

a

stale

which more mass gave Six
Nations full control on the
scoreboard with a S -t lead.
ys.taold
who is only 6
years-old and has been
playing hockey for two years
didn't hesitate when asked
about his favourite part or

etti
y.,
LAY

to get

mat

toan in0anlme world

was

E

rasa

sad and

dark day when we learned that
you passed. But in us forever

no Se /Ikea might be small
Mute By Neil (locker)

íl

.:

5`3-'/rR`F°>:`f

of chances only to be denied
by the red hot Aston Van

Every to goal.

Protecting a -0 heading
to the third Six Nations
quickly doubled their lead as
Martin scored only 20 sec1

des

into the final period.

roused forabi[betorereplying MY Uncle lays"
After surrendering one
more goal the Tykes coinerdently enough got their fifth
and final goal from Hill who
opened up the
Scot urs
ng..e

OLG
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation
issued

OLG Was
Modernizing

Customers 81 Clients
in our special section

amy@theturdeislandnews.com

('

Modernizing Lottery
in Ontario
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Our faithful church family and

our dear friend's for Oelebral.
ing our Soul

11110

aroma.

nary with us. Thank you to
those who took pay in the renewal of our vows, lime.. so
much to have you stand with
ws. Thank you to
all who
orked sa hard to decorate
and provide the beautiful
lunch, we have appreciate all
you have done. Thank you for
the gift's, gift certificate's and
monetary gin's, we are
1 very
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Ronde tobacco uses

Jack Ooxldtlor or anyone
knowing his whereabouts
contact Nicole Now. ateO.
4532 Monday - Friday 0:30
am - 4:30 pm at 905-9377731 or -888- 937 -7731..
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FOR SALE
Newlyrenovated novae on
corner lot for sale. Five
bedrooms, two barns, toll i
kitchen, dining room barn
on property, second bolding
for store Cary 519-717-7906
for Wafts
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Date December 21, 2012

FOR SALE

ken

Ilme. 5.00 pm. R00 pm
Bring a mena. For more into
cal Ross /JoAnne Johnson
905.769-B566 If not some
leave a message.

The Smoke Free Ontano Innoteal mil stove lo address
°corporates
and
qm mrueilyrerrnlmoemderspmre
will dumb

ena.edgwNwaav.wr coa W:

(901) 7684479
To book an xppoìmmentbme.

On

511

stables 519 -n7 -5427

THANK YOU
wool like to

Inge_

Jodie, PÍr Nikki, Victoria,

l'

Call Anna Trammel at

my tuition at
Onondaga Community Col-

I

Ot

000m sales mpmseMNive.

Happy 18th Birthday on December 19. 2012 BRADLEY
CAMERON our son, Grew
Son, Big Brother, Cousin,
Ne phew
eyOy!rien0 and Friend.

rne

n0nmaa.

tamest

OLGA...
;
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-Smoke Free Ontario Project

ASSUMPTIONS

All gmwn up!

I

live

866 -717 -2111
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WelOveyouxow

your memory will last. We were
blessed to have you, dear Dayton of ours. Even though you
were with us for Ion short a
time. To be taken DADA We
will never know vary but In
heaven weh GOO your spirt
now 0L10
will never be a
day when we don't mink of you
and our tomb can the same
thing is true. Forever know Mt
GOO you most stay, but we
know we will see you again in
heaven some day. We love you
and malty miss you Dayt.
Lave, MONO. AMMO.
lido, Pete, Bonnie, James,

Call Turtle Island News for

Call

,

hockey.

-skating fast, shooting
and stoning." he said. When
asked how he got involved
with the port Rams

paces
No contract required

a

one That loved one was you.

ment with their play by
quickly responding with two
straight goals from Burette

led

Health Promotion Officer

POSITION:

Mtn.

Are you looking for telephone
and Internet provider?

hole in our heart and
maxis because you are w0h us
/emcee On January first afear
came
me true, we Ion lost aloes

Martin showed to be
moldings the hot stick as
minutes later he scored
again to pad the Six Nations
lead at three.
Following a Dunnville goal
Six

519.445.0865

Call Megaton Connection!

There is

(inward Kay Ito Raeetw (pink lacer en skater) gaSa name, to rhwm la. victory donee
e/ taro {eats at bowie against Dunnville ]. (Phew Sy Nail Booker)

von
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would fall.

Nato.

519.445.0868
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dark. To the floor our hearts
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for the red hot Six Nations Sr. Tykes

fun."

everything but score in what
was a scoreless first period.
In a couple of separate ofPensive scrambles Six Nxan agon atng
tions
away from sewing ass they managed to push
the puck either through the
crease
onto the goal line.
Late In the first Six Na bons generated two other
golden opportunities but
were denied as both Martin
and Racette were coerpletely robbed from the slot.
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100 Acres. New Credo.
More information please call
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sands are getting ready for
MEXICO CITY- The clock Is
what they think is going to
ticking down w Dec. 21, the
be a fateful day. The Man
supposed end of the Mayan
aerie say much about what
cafe clot, and from China to
would happen shat. otter a
to
Mexico.
thouCiao,..

manner of
monumental change. from
doomsday to a new aged
aster tenmen201 2009 diehelped
aster flick
foreseeing

5,125 -year cycle known as
the long Count comes to an

1/tly

i

LOCAL

I

end. 5a into that void have
i

rushes occult writes. bldg-

all

Jolt

gers and New Agevisiona003

I

spark doomsday rumours,
wet its visions of Los Ange.
ins crashing into the sea and

'moth tsunami was.
swallowing the Himalayas.

Ceremony lights the way to end of Mayan long count calendar
By Chase Jarrett

Writer
fire ceremonies on "12-1212" helped to welcome in
Dec 21, 2012. a crowd of
over 200 heard from a Maya
last
elder
Wednesday
morning.
ping.
"Rados ahemos doe rues.
tra Madre Terra es rimy
débil.° Nana Esperanza, a
Mayan elder rang out in
A
anslator
Spanish.
echoed for her: r "We all

know Our Mother Earth is
very weak.'
A crowd. of Sx Nations
adults and students,were
joined by neighbours from
surrounding communities
to attend the ceremonies in
the bitter cold held behind
M. Smith Elementary
School on what Gail What.
low, land owner calls the

Ohm

"Land of the Dancing Deer"
The 12.12.12 date is the
end and restart of the 260

day cycle. the shortest of
enthree sacred Mayan
The
the
neeik',e
ders called
Maya measure time with
the Tzolk'in. the Haab (oso
day cycle) and the long
count (5125 year cycle).
Cathy Moses Chadwick
who is Delaware and a self
proclaimed spiritual healer,
called 12°1212 a gateway
and preparation fo Dec d,

al

and eventuallya
Earth.
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to sing
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tomteed understanding is that
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She said

the

the ceremony rep the union of the

and the South with
Mayan shaman and Hau°
denosaunee medicine men.
She said ultimately the

different

jai o-traditions
itio isle
'The message
care of Mother

same.

take

is

Earth

As Nana Esperanza prepared the sacred fire, onhers had
d heir hands
greased with ceremonially
prepared sticks Of buffalo
la and were told to focus
an positive inten tions and
breathe in.
Esperanza told the crowd
o is im"what is happening
ply the resetting
a calennot
for
people
dar. She said
to veto anything to happen. "Nothing will happen,° she said through her

rv.ww..Trva.lmu...n.rtNCar
rarcp
we.....e..w.vu.v..a.s.r.a
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used gregorian calendar which keeps
21 will
going. the dare
not the Mayan calendar
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translator. "O
-Our grandpa/.

wainetreme
To

sig-

nified profound spiritual
transformation for all of bu.
anity."
She said through the year
ceremonies have been held
on similar dates like May 5
2005
lune 6, lone

a

w..-

is-

ning."
Chadwick said 1212 -12
will "accelerate" a positive

world thatwill culminate

L

.krrl

world

he
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These portals open

der." She said it is the end
of a 5.125 year cycle. "It
doesn't represent the and of
a
w beginnew
times but

e hiera
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Stolen vehicles
recovered

°its

because ohe
the
realigned and our

Earth is very weak.'

After lining the crowd up
boy -girl and Man -Woman
to °balance energies." peole one by one dropped
their candles into the fire.
"It's a sacred fire it wont
harm you.' explained Esperanza.
first candle was for horing ancestors and de°
ceased loved ones. and the
second candle was a prayer
Mr world peace.

On Dec. io six Nations Police received information re-

Police attended and located

stolen vehicle at
Bateman Line residence.

Boding

total of

confirmed
stolen vehicles behind the
various
residence from
a

a

11

southern Ontario locations
Including Guelph. Woodstock, Hamilton, Halton
Waterloo, and Niagara, said

Mayans say nothing to fear on Dec.
By Chase Jarrett

The infamous Dec. 21.2012
has been hyped for years as
the next end of the world.
But with with Dec. 11 now
just two days away and with
failed "doomsday,' like Y2k
lingering in mass memory,
you have to ask:
Is the end ovally coming
and if so. how?
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Thinking of
starting
Your own
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L et's look at poss....
roam
-An atom -wits combining

with mad cow disease turns
millions into baby- munching
zombies?
Or the Sun tooting a
she solar flare in out dire,
josh leaving the planet a hot
lava sorts?

-Or extra- terrestrials make
themselves known by on.
zipping their skin, batting
their big reptilian eyes, and
declaring a worldwide govand
ailment with t
slavery for all? (Really,

Coon

bates between low and fear.
We must choose between

possible change. "The Maya
tie this
time of renewal.

continuing an whence
oose
predicated on fear or choose
to live a life of love. This is
the choice that humanity

asap

choice. of a return to a
good way of being in relation
to Mother Earth and the
f

s

faces on the eve of the end

of the long
Ask Nations owoman lemaiar with Mayan teachings
me this as a time of positive
change. 'Really what they
say is its signaling the shift

There is also talk of planetary and galactic alignments.
"Lots have been written
about the so called Galactic
Alignment. Every tradition

d

has space for the Thecae's
and some of these notions

stay as

erdoaa

would beolress
of
us to respond to this queswith a degree of cart aints," he said.
01 moody Victor says. the
choke on Dec. 21 comes
down to a choice between
lee and lore.
At is a choice that Offererslt

an

era.

Its

a

new era

that's coming" says Marsha

'

Etter
knee.
a retired nurse. who
has studied with Mayan eidsince 2001.
the hype
Tos
aloud the date of Dec. 21,
Bays Forrest. you have totedastard the calendars the
Maya work with.
The Maya work with three

21

aside.

what if they're all wrong?

of

The Maya are the keepers
Ore just like the Haud fthe
are the keepers

knowledge Iowa with the
millions of Maya existing
today n Mesoamerica. ineluding
countries
like
Guatemala, Belize, and Mea
with modern day
ay.
(ANN -key) who are the day.
keepers and medicine men
with ancient knowledge.
Tate Vets is an AÏ qij who
has been
with the
Maya instudying
9931. He says
the
menage is
stead built around tourism
so businesses can make
money "The idea of the 'end
of the woad' is a co-modification of the calendar system for the purpose of
creating Profit" she said.
And noon, was made.
There
the
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tact Six Neigh Police at
(519)445-381 I.
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different calendars including
the Tzolk'in (20L- keen), the
Haab. and the third that is
known as the long room
calendar.
The TZOlk'in, she explains
is a
60 day calendar that
runs I1 cycles of 20 days
a
each, or about nine of our
months. It mirrors the
human gestation period. she
said.
Haab calendar is a 060 day
calendar dozer to what we
are familiar with that mirrors
the journey of the Eartharound the Sun.

The long roan cycle is
about 5000 years t long, she
sad.
Forrest said "It's about
claiming the right
harmony and a respectful relationship with Mother

foul.
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Find feáowI
in your home.
The Healthy Homes Renovation Tax Credit can help.
Seniors 65 years and older and their live -in family members are
eligible for a tax credit of up to $1,500 on home modifications that
improve safety and accessibility

1

with information regarding
the stolen vehicles to con

reports. All vehicles recoveyed were Chevrolet. CAC,
and Hummer products_ Po
lice are requesting anyone

it)

Conspire, theories

-

Year's Day. Dec. 23." He sad
it is a me of renewal and
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- regardless of income.
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Eligible

improvements include things like support bars, ramps or walk -in
bathtubs. To claim your credit, keep your receipts for when you
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file your taxes,

a thriller depicting

Earth destroyed by natural
disasters that made $225

million.
Victor said the Mayan calenear end date is similar to
New Year's Eve on a gosh.
n
leach

adario.ca/heelthyhomes
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1- 000-263 -7776 -
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r Dec. 11 represents the end
,

doe of the

Mayan calen-

dars,ittstheendofthelong
count. But like any other aasedative b always a New
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OTTAWA -The opposition parties and head of the Assembly oiliest Nations are calling on the prime minister to end the hunger strike by a prominent
aboriginal leader, before it's too late NDP Leader Torn Mulcair has written to Stephen Harper. suggesting that he and the Governor General meet with
Ontario stopped eating a week ago.
aboriginal leaders to end the protest Chief Theresa Spence of the remote Attawapiskat First Nation in Northern
vowing to die unless the government started showing more resped for aboriginal treaties.Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Duncan had proposed a
meeting with her last week to discuss issues affecting Attawapiskat. but there was no response to the offer

Opposition calls on
Harper to avoid a

"personal tragedy" in
aboriginal protes

Band Council, city, county lobby Ottawa to resolve land rights
Six Nations elected council

representatives. along with
Brant County and City of
Brantford officials. have
teamed up to solve Six N.eons long-standing land
clams in the area. with the
first step being a joint lobhying trip to Ottawa last
week.
The historic delegation Meluded It people From all
three area councils meeting
with federal Conservative,
Liberal and NDP MPs last
Tuesday in a Mint effort to

i

push for

a

Nations'

resolution to Six
long-standing

claims to unceded lands in
the Haldimand Tram
were
The
meetings
arranged by Brant County
Conservative MP Phil McColeman. Elected Chief Bill
Montour and Councillors

Wray Manacle, Am Hill.
Ross Johnson and Darryl
Hill attended with Brantford Mayor Chris Friel and
city councillors jan VanderItch and David Neumann:
along with county council-

lore

John

Wheat

and

Robert Chambers. Other
county officials attended.
as well as Six Nations
Council staff members Phil
!denture and Richard Pow-

they had resolved to join
the fight together.
"Land rights is a very im
porter issue that's got to
be settled. said elected
Chief Bill Montour at the

less.

September

The three councils had met
with numerous government
officials including Liberal
MP Bob
Rae and
MP

ere

Bennett, official
opposition critic for abed g'
inal affairs.
The three local councils had
Caroyin

met in September where

wrote.

-Until

settle that, were going
to stagnate and we can't do
that. We're got a future to
take care of. In our society
we look to Me seventh gem
matron wets got to get
this settled..
He said land rights issues
could not be solved at the

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING
s. 15(1)(b) ONTARIO REGULATION 359/09
To be held by keels Inc. (Agana), in association with UDI Renewables
Corporation (UDI), Regarding a Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project
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local level and if the three
elected bodies banded together and took the light to
Ottawa. their voices would
be stronger.
"I know* mnit do it at the
local level. This is where we
all live together. This is
where we have to get along.
'The problem is the federal
and provincial (governmenter he said. Th hopins
we Fan put out a
united front to those major
governments and say look.
'you're sullying the honour
of the Crown when you
dont want to settle these
land rights issues:.
Brantford Mayor Chris Friel
had suggested the groups
come up with their own
process to deal with deedopment and land claim issues.
"It's actually to our

..r...

awawrofanse.

PLC..

`.

nm:aeroew^'.

moon

amra

ior policy advisor Ahoriginal and Northern Affairs.
Ontario region. MP Rob
Clad., parliamentary seen
tarn Greg Rickford. and former federal negotiator Ron
Deed% Doering was a
central figure h the..
Kanonhataton land claims
negotiations with band
council and the Conker
and Council between 2006
and 2009. the year band
council walked away From
the negotiating table.
The three groups say they
plan to meet again in lane
aw and make a second trip
to Ottawa in April.
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PLUMBING

Claus Plumbing
all soar *ma*
aaela*Wal tO

AUGERS COMPRESSOR, ROTOTILLERSSMOSTEE
LOADERS. AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS

Trevor Claus, owner

SLOP. SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS
REBUS DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER.. MINI EXCAVATOR

5:00 pm
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Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax. PPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee.
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes. then drive away,
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VISIT ONTARIOFORD.CA OR YOUR
ONTARIO FORD STORE FOR DETAILS.

Go Further
I

ontarfoford.ca
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